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I. INTRODUCTION 

Ross Stores, Inc. is committed to ensuring that products sold at Ross Dress for Less and dd’s 
DISCOUNTS stores (collectively “Ross”) are safe for their intended use, and comply with all 
applicable standards, requirements, rules, and regulations.  This Guidance Document is intended 
to provide you with procedures you must follow in providing products subject to the Consumer 
Product Safety Improvement Act (“CPSIA”) rules regarding testing and certification of 
consumer products when Ross is the importer of record.   

Section II contains a summary explanation of the testing and certification process required by the 
CPSIA.  This includes information on two important rules issued by the Consumer Product 
Safety Commission (“CPSC”) in conjunction with the CPSIA:  

(1) the Final Rule on testing and certification of children’s products, including periodic 
testing (16 CFR § 1107), which goes into effect for products manufactured after February 
8, 2013, and  

(2) the Final Rule on product certification based on testing conducted by another party, 
including component part testing, which has been in effect since December 2011 (16 
CFR § 1109).   

Section III contains CPSIA compliance procedures Ross has developed for you and the products 
you supply to Ross.   

Section IV discusses Ross’s role in the testing and certification process, explaining how Ross 
will evaluate you and the products you supply.   

The Guidance Document contains a number of appendices with helpful information for your 
review and consideration.   

This Guidance Document is not intended to be a complete listing of CPSIA and other consumer 
product safety compliance requirements that may apply to your products.  You are required 
under the terms and conditions that apply to each purchase order issued by Ross to provide 
merchandise that is safe and fit for the use for which it was manufactured, free from materials 
which may be injurious to persons, and manufactured, packaged, labeled, and distributed in 
accordance with all federal, state, and local laws.  You must independently ensure that your 
products comply with all consumer product safety standards and requirements issued or 
administered by the CPSC, as well as with the testing and certification requirements CPSC issues 
under the CPSIA.  Standards and regulations regarding consumer products are continually 
changing, and Ross expects each vendor to remain current on requirements that apply to its 
products.  Your failure to comply with the procedures set forth in this document will result in 
Ross’s rejection of your goods, as well as any other actions that Ross deems necessary or 
appropriate. 
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II. OVERVIEW OF THE CPSIA TESTING AND CERTIFICATION 
REQUIREMENTS 

The CPSIA creates a number of safety standards and requirements for consumer products.  
CPSIA amends the existing Consumer Product Safety Act, and is implemented through 
regulations adopted by the CPSC.  Section 102 of the CPSIA requires manufacturers and 
importers of record to certify that each of their products complies with each applicable consumer 
product safety rule, ban, standard, regulation, or law administered by the CPSC.   

 Certification of Children’s Products 

A Children’s Product Certificate (“CPC”) must be based on third-party testing of the finished 
product performed by a CPSC-accredited laboratory.  The CPSIA defines a children’s product as 
one that is “primarily designed or intended for children 12 years of age and younger.”  A listing 
of standards that require a CPC based on CPSC-accredited, third party laboratory testing is 
available at: CPSC - List of CPSC Accepted Testing Labs. 

For children’s products manufactured on or before February 8, 2013, all CPCs must be based on 
finished product tests performed by CPSC-accredited, third party testing labs.  You must provide 
the test report and the information required by Part 1109 of Title 16 of the Code of Federal 
Regulations (discussed more fully in Section C.1 below).  A majority of the information required 
by the Part 1109 should appear on your certification test reports.   

For children’s products manufactured after February 8, 2013, all CPCs must be based on the 
CPSC Final Rule on testing and certification of children’s products, including periodic testing 
(16 CFR § 1107).  See Appendix D for Ross’ CPC Form 

1. CPSC Final Rule on Testing and Certification of Children’s Products, 
Including Periodic Testing 

The CPSC Final Rule on testing and certification of children’s products (the “Testing Rule”), 
sets forth requirements regarding: (1) representative samples required for CPSC-accredited third 
party testing; (2) corrective action for failed tests; (3) periodic retesting of children’s products; 
(4) retesting due to material changes; (5) training to prevent undue influence on testing labs; and 
(6) recordkeeping and documentation. 

These requirements apply to manufacturers and importers of record.  The requirements apply to 
each facility manufacturing the product, if the same product is produced in multiple factories. 

More information on these requirements is available at: CPSC - Periodic Testing . 

a. Representative Samples 

The Testing Rule requires testing on a sufficient number of samples of the product to achieve a 
high degree of assurance that the tests accurately show that the children’s product meets the 
applicable requirements.  A “high degree of assurance” means an “evidence-based demonstration 
of consistent performance of a product regarding compliance based on knowledge of a product 

http://www.cpsc.gov/cgi-bin/labsearch/
https://www.cpsc.gov/Business--Manufacturing/Testing-Certification/Third-Party-Testing/Periodic-Testing
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and its manufacture.”  You must base your determination of an appropriate sample size on the 
type of product and the production process.   

If the manufacturing process creates uniform products, then fewer samples are required.  If the 
finished products have a high degree of variability, more samples are required.  If any sample 
fails, you must investigate the reasons for the failure and correct them.  You must provide Ross 
with a description of how you determined your sample size for each children’s product that you 
supply to Ross.   

b. Corrective Action 

For each children’s product, you must create and document a corrective action plan before 
manufacturing that identifies actions you will take to investigate any product testing failures.  
This must include, at a minimum, an investigation into the reasons for the failure and corrective 
measures necessary to address the reasons for failure.  Ross cannot issue a CPC for your product 
until you demonstrate the creation and execution of a corrective action plan for any test failures, 
including successful retests of the corrected product. 

For example, if you supply Ross with a children’s dresser and receive a failing test result for lead 
in surface coatings, your corrective action plan would include, at a minimum, assessment of the 
cause of the failure, correction of the problem based on the results of the assessment, and retests 
after correcting the problem.   

c. Periodic Testing of Children’s Products 

For children’s products manufactured after February 8, 2013 that are continually produced, the 
Testing Rule establishes requirements for periodic testing.  If a manufacturer meets the 
requirements of this rule, it will not need to have a CPSC-accredited, third party laboratory test 
for every batch/production run of the same children’s product. 

After initial certification testing by a CPSC-accredited third party test lab, the Testing Rule 
requires periodic retesting of children’s products that are continually produced, within at least 
one year of the initial certification test.  An accredited third-party lab must perform the periodic 
testing at an interval sufficient to provide a high degree of assurance that products comply with 
all applicable bans, standards, regulations and rules based on the facts and circumstances of the 
production of each product.  The Testing Rule requires that you document in advance your 
periodic testing in a written “Periodic Testing Plan.” 

i. High Degree of Assurance and Periodic Testing 
Intervals   

As noted above, a high degree of assurance means an “evidence-based demonstration of 
consistent performance of a product regarding compliance based on knowledge of a product and 
its manufacture.”  You must base your determination of the appropriate periodic testing interval 
on the product and its production process.   
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ii. Production Testing Plans 

The one year minimal interval for periodic testing may be extended to two years if the 
manufacturer employs a “Production Testing Plan,” which consists of a written plan that 
establishes a schedule and requirements for in-house testing of production runs at each 
manufacturing site.  This in-house testing does not need to be performed by a CPSC-accredited, 
third party lab, and it does not need to comply with test methods required by CPSIA.   

For example, production testing for lead in substrates may employ XRF screening, while the 
periodic testing will require full digestion testing by the CPSC-accredited, third party lab.  The 
one year minimal interval may be extended to three years if the manufacturer employs a 
Production Testing Plan and performs testing with an in-house ISO-certified lab. 

During any stage of the testing, if a product fails testing, the manufacturer must investigate and 
correct the failure – not just retest for a passing result. 

A Production Testing Plan must include the following information: 

• Identification of the tests to be conducted/measurements to be taken; 
• The intervals at which those tests or measurements will be taken; 
• The number of samples that will be tested; and 
• An explanation describing how these techniques and tests provide a high degree 

of assurance of compliance with the applicable regulations. 

iii. Material Changes 

In connection with periodic testing, the Testing Rule also requires retesting and recertification by 
a CPSC-accredited, third party testing lab if the product undergoes a “material change.”  A 
material change is any change that a “manufacturer exercising due care knows, or should know, 
could affect the product’s ability to comply” with all applicable safety standards.  This can 
include changes in design, production method, or materials. It may also include resumption of 
production without change in design, production method, or materials, if, for example, other 
products were manufactured with the same production equipment in the interim, and this interim 
production has the potential to affect the children’s product’s compliance with a consumer 
product safety standard that requires third-party testing. 

d. Undue Influence Policy and Training 

In addition to establishing testing and certification procedures, the Testing Rule requires each 
manufacturer to implement procedures to safeguard against undue influence on a third-party 
accredited lab.  At a minimum, the procedures must include a written policy statement and staff 
training.  Personnel interacting with testing labs must undergo this training.  Each manufacturing 
site requires a policy and training.  Manufacturers must maintain records of training for five 
years.   
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e. Recordkeeping and Documentation 

The Testing Rule requires manufacturers and importers of record to obtain and maintain the 
following records for five years: 

• Copies of CPCs for each product (if the product is manufactured at more than one 
facility, you must have separate CPCs for products manufactured at each facility); 

• Test reports for each CPSC-accredited, third party test for each product (if the 
product is manufactured at more than one facility, you must have separate test 
reports for products manufactured at each facility); 

• The Periodic Testing Plan, including records documenting evaluation and 
determination of appropriate testing intervals and samples sizes; 

• Any Production Testing Plan used to extend the Periodic Testing Plan interval 
beyond one year, including production test results;  

• Any test failures and corrective action taken;  
• Documentation of materials changes to the products; and 
• Undue influence policies and training. 
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 Certification of Non-Children’s Products 

A General Conformity Certificate (“GCC”) for non-children’s products must be based on actual 
testing of the finished product or the use of a reasonable testing program.  Failure to comply with 
this requirement can lead to rejection of product imports into the United States, product recalls, 
and civil and criminal penalties.  A listing of standards that require a GCC based on actual 
testing or a reasonable testing program is available at: CPSC - Rules Requiring a General 
Certificate of Conformity  

Additional information on certificates of conformity for non-children’s products can be found at: 
CPSC - General Certificates of Conformity . 

The CPSC has not yet established formal testing requirements for certification of non-children’s 
products.  CPSC staff has issued guidance on its best practices for a reasonable testing program.  
This information from the CPSC may be helpful in developing your reasonable testing program, 
but it is not mandatory at the current time.  The staff guidance is available at CPSC - General 
Use Products. See Appendix E for Ross’ GCC form 

 

 CPSC Rule on Product Certification Based on Testing Conducted by 
Another Party – Third Party Finished Product or Component Part Testing 

The CPSC has issued regulations that explains when and how Ross can use and/or rely on testing 
from its vendors and suppliers for CPSIA certification at Part 1109 of Title 16 of the Code of 
Federal Regulations.  This includes finished product testing from another party, and testing of 
component parts by a party further upstream.  This rule sets forth requirements that all parties in 
the supply chain must follow in order to rely on testing performed by a party supplying finished 
products or component parts.  The rule became effective on December 8, 2011 and was amended 
on October 14, 2015.  

1. General Requirements – Reliance on Testing Done by Another Party  

Part 1109 of Title 16 of the Code of Federal Regulations establishes requirements that Ross, as 
the importer of record, must follow to rely on testing performed by manufacturers and/or 
component part suppliers for purposes of issuing a GCC or CPC.  This applies to finished 
product testing performed by you, and component part testing performed by you or your 
suppliers, for all products that you supply to Ross that are subject to CPSC standards, when Ross 
is the importer of record – both children’s and non-children’s products.   

You must provide the following information and documents for each product in order for Ross to 
issue a GCC/CPC.  Most of this information should appear on your certification test reports. 
 

• Identification of the finished product or component tested; 
• Identification of the lot or batch number of the finished product or component to 

which the testing applies; 

https://www.cpsc.gov/Business--Manufacturing/Testing-Certification/Lab-Accreditation/Rules-Requiring-a-General-Certificate-of-Conformity
https://www.cpsc.gov/Business--Manufacturing/Testing-Certification/Lab-Accreditation/Rules-Requiring-a-General-Certificate-of-Conformity
https://www.cpsc.gov/Business--Manufacturing/Testing-Certification/General-Certificate-of-Conformity/
https://www.cpsc.gov/Business--Manufacturing/Testing-Certification/General-Use-Products-Certification-and-Testing
https://www.cpsc.gov/Business--Manufacturing/Testing-Certification/General-Use-Products-Certification-and-Testing
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• Identification of the applicable CPSC rule(s) that apply to the finished product or 
component that was tested; 

• Identification of the testing method and sampling protocol that the lab used; 
• The date when the finished product or component was tested; 
• The test result for each standard; 
• Identification of the party that conducted each test, and a statement by that party 

that all testing was performed as required in the CPSIA.  
• Finished product certificates or component part certificates, if applicable; 
• Records tracing component parts used to manufacture the product to the testing 

performed by the testing party; and 
• A statement from each person that issued a certificate or testing party that while 

the finished product or component part was in its custody, it exercised due care to 
ensure compliance with the rule. 

 
More information is available on these requirements at CPSC - Testing and Certification 

2. General Requirements – Component Part Testing 

Unless the product is subject to a CPSC rule that requires testing the finished product, Part 1109 
of Title 16 of the Code of Federal Regulations allows GCCs and CPCs to be based on testing of 
the component parts that make up the finished product, under the following conditions: 

• Component part testing must be sufficient to ensure that the finished product 
complies with all applicable rules; and 

• The component part tested must be identical to the component part used in the 
finished product, and the component part in the finished product must be traceable 
back to the component part test. 

You must provide Ross with the following information and documentation.  Without this 
information and documentation, Ross cannot issue GCCs/CPCs for your products based on 
component part testing: 

• Identification of the component part tested; 
• Identification of the lot or batch number of the component part to which the 

testing applies; 
• Identification of the applicable CPSC rule(s) that apply to the component part that 

was tested; 
• Identification of the testing method and sampling protocol that the lab used; 
• The date when the component part was tested; 
• The test result for each standard; 
• Identification of the party that conducted each test, and a statement by that party 

that all testing was performed as required in the CPSIA;  
• Component part certifications, if applicable; 
• Records tracing component parts used to manufacture the product to the testing 

performed by the testing party; and 

https://www.cpsc.gov/Business--Manufacturing/Testing-Certification.
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• A statement from each person that issued a certificate or testing party that while 
each component part was in its custody, it exercised due care to ensure 
compliance with the rule. 

 
More information on these requirements is available at CPSC - Testing and Certification 

3. Due Care 

Any party relying on a supplier’s testing of finished products or component parts must exercise 
“due care” in reviewing that testing.  “Due care” is defined as the “degree of care that a prudent 
and competent person engaged in the same line of business or endeavor would exercise under 
similar circumstances.  Due care does not permit willful ignorance.”   

Due care is a flexible standard that depends upon the circumstances.  Ross expects vendors who 
are providing upstream testing to Ross for certification to engage in due care to review that 
testing, and Ross will undertake its own due care in analyzing the testing that vendors provide.  
At a minimum, Ross will take affirmative steps to ensure the validity of the test report or 
certification you provide.  These steps may include requests for additional information, random 
sampling and testing of your products to confirm consistency with your test results, and/or 
factory audits.    

https://www.cpsc.gov/Business--Manufacturing/Testing-Certification.
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III. VENDOR RESPONSIBILITIES 

Ross has developed a set of procedures to ensure that you provide Ross with the information and 
documents necessary to evaluate and certify your products.  Some of these information and 
document requirements apply to your manufacturing facilities; others relate to your products.  
You only need to provide the information and documents relating to your manufacturing 
facilities once per year, when the information is updated, or when requested by Ross.  However, 
you need to provide the information and documents relating to your products manufactured on or 
after February 8, 2013 before Ross can accept any orders for those products, and when 
information is updated.  You must supply records and documentation to Howard Cowart at 
Howard.Cowart@ros.com. 

If you have any questions regarding these requirements, please contact Ross’s team: (1) Karen 
Roth, Senior Paralegal, Product Compliance, (917) 229-6036, karen.roth@ros.com; or (2) Tracey 
Meyer,  Vice President Compliance and Corporate Counsel (212) 944-3526, 
tracey.meyer@ros.com 

 Vendor Requirements for Children’s Products 

The following procedures apply to all children’s products you supply to Ross.  For products 
manufactured on or before February 8, 2013, you must provide Ross with a test report on 
finished products performed by CPSC-accredited, third party testing labs and the information 
required by Part 1109 of Title 16 of the Code of Federal Regulations.  For children’s products 
manufactured after February 8, 2013, you must comply with the following requirements.   

1. Requirements for Each of Your Manufacturing Facilities – Ross 
Children’s Product CPSIA Compliance Questionnaire 

The Ross Children’s Product CPSIA Compliance Questionnaire, attached as Appendix A, is 
designed to provide Ross with information on your CPSIA compliance program, including your 
undue influence policy and training, and your corrective action plan.  For each manufacturing 
facility you use to manufacture children’s products, you must complete the Questionnaire and 
provide it to Ross on  a biennial basis, or when changes in your manufacturing facilities require 
an update. Ross will not approve any purchase orders for your children’s products without first 
receiving and reviewing your completed Questionnaire. 

2. Requirements for Each Children’s Product You Supply to Ross 

For each children’s product you supply to Ross for which Ross is the importer of record, you 
must create and provide to Ross a Technical File containing: 

• Ross Product Cover Form 
• Certification test reports, including corrective action plan documents and 

component part testing, if applicable, and documents required by the Part 1109 of 
Title 16 of the Code of Federal Regulations; 
 Please note that a majority of the Part 1109 information can be provided on 

your certification test reports – please consult with your testing lab; 
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• Ross Children’s Product Testing Sample Size Form, if applicable; 
• Periodic Testing Plan and test reports, if applicable; 
• Production Testing Plan and test reports, if applicable; and 
• Material change tracking documents and test reports, if applicable. 
 

Ross will not issue a CPC for the product or permit it to ship without receiving and approving the 
Technical File in advance.  Ross may request additional information regarding any of the above 
requirements in conjunction with its review.  Please be aware that it is your obligation to provide 
Ross with additional documentation for the Technical File as you obtain it.  For example, if you 
make a material change to the product and perform new certification testing, you must notify 
Ross of this fact and provide the necessary documentation. 

a. Ross Product Cover Form 

The first step in providing your Technical File to Ross is to fill out the Ross Product Cover Form 
(“Cover Form”).  Please see Appendix C for a copy of the Cover Forms.  There is one form for 
Children’s Products, and one for Non-Children’s Products. You must select the form that applies 
to your product. On the Cover Form, you will provide Ross with the basic information it needs to 
review and assess your product’s Technical File, including whether you test a children’s product 
subject to a Periodic Testing Plan and the batch number(s) for the product.   

b. Certification Test Reports  

You must provide test reports demonstrating compliance with all applicable CPSC-enforced 
rules, standards, ban, and regulations, performed by a CPSC-accredited, third party testing lab.  
This includes all finished product test reports and/or component part tests.   

Test reports must contain all applicable information required by Part 1109 of Title 16 of the 
Code of Federal Regulations (see Section II.C), including: 

• Identification of the finished product tested; 
• Identification of the lot or batch number of the finished product to which the 

testing applies (note that you must also provide this information on the Ross 
Product Cover Form and the CPC); 

• Identification of the applicable CPSC rules that apply to the finished product that 
was tested; 

• Identification of the testing method and sampling protocol that the lab used; 
• The date when the finished product was tested; 
• Identification of the party that conducted each test, and a statement by that party 

that all testing was performed as required in the CPSIA; and  
• Records tracing component parts used to manufacture the product to the 

component parts tested by the testing party. 

Please consult with your testing lab to ensure that this information appears on your certification 
test reports.   
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Ross will review all test reports you provide to determine compliance with all applicable CPSC-
enforced rules, standards, bans, and regulations.  Ross has provided testing specifications for a 
number of children’s product categories in Appendix J.  Ross will compare your testing to these 
specifications.  If you do not test to these specifications, Ross will reject your products until you 
have performed additional certification testing sufficient to show compliance.   

Please note that all test reports must reflect testing of the actual children’s product you are 
supplying to Ross (that is, tests of samples taken from the batch/lot/production run you are 
supplying), or testing performed subject to a Periodic Testing Plan.  If the testing is of the actual 
children’s product you are supplying to Ross, Ross must be able to determine this from 
reviewing the test report (for example, the test report must list the batch/lot/production run on it).  
If the testing is performed subject to a Periodic Testing Plan, you must provide records 
demonstrating this (for example, your Periodic Testing Plan and supporting documents. 

i. Corrective Action Plan Documents 

If the certification testing for products you supply to Ross resulted in failures, you must provide 
Ross with documents demonstrating implementation of your corrective action plan and 
correction of the failure.  This includes records demonstrating that you investigated the failure, 
took corrective action, and obtained new certification testing.   

ii. Component Part Test Reports 

Ross must be able to trace the components in the products you supply to Ross back to the test 
report for the component.  All component part test reports must identify the batch/lot of 
component tested, and you must include records showing that the components in that batch/lot 
are the components used in the products you supply to Ross.  If you rely on component part tests 
and Ross cannot trace the components to the test reports you provide, Ross will reject your 
products until you perform additional finished product testing. 

c. Ross Children’s Product Testing Sample Size Form – Only For 
Children’s Products Not Tested Subject to a Periodic Testing 
Plan 

For children’s products for which you test the actual finished product supplied to Ross, you must 
fill out the Ross Children’s Product Testing Sample Size Form (if you test your children’s 
products subject to a Periodic Testing Plan, your Periodic Testing Plan description must include 
your sample size determination, and this form is not necessary).  Please see Appendix F for a 
copy of the form.   

On the form, you will provide Ross with a description of your sample size determination, 
including how you determined the number of samples to test to obtain a high degree of assurance 
that all units of your product meet all applicable children’s product safety rules, as required by 
the Testing Rule (see Section II.A.1.a: Representative Samples, above).   

Please note that your sample size determination is not the same thing as the number of samples 
required by your CPSC-accredited, third party to obtain one test result.  Sample size 
determination requires that the product manufacturer assess the children’s product to determine 
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how many samples must be tested to obtain a high degree of assurance that all units comply with 
all applicable children’s product safety rules.  Please consult with your testing lab if you are 
unsure of how to make this determination.  If you do not provide a valid description of your 
sample size determination, Ross will reject your products until you provide sufficient 
information.   

d. Periodic Testing Plan – Only For Children’s Products You 
Continuously Produce 

For children’s products you manufacture on a continuous basis and test subject to a Periodic 
Testing Plan (as discussed in Section II.A.1.c), you must provide: 

• A written copy of your Periodic Testing Plan for each product; and  
• All test reports associated with your Periodic Testing Plan for the product. 

Your Periodic Testing Plan must include a description of how you determined the testing 
frequency and number of samples to test.  Ross will review your Periodic Testing Plan to assess 
whether it is designed to ensure with a high degree of assurance that children’s products 
manufactured after the initial CPSC-accredited, third party testing comply with all applicable 
consumer product safety rules.  If you do not provide a written copy of your Periodic Testing 
Plan and description of how your determined testing intervals and sample sizes, Ross will not 
accept your children’s product.  Please see Appendix G for a copy of the form 

i. Production Testing Plan – Only If Applicable 

If you use production testing in connection with your Periodic Testing Plan, you must provide a 
written copy of your Production Testing Plan and the related test results to Ross for its review.  
Your Production Testing Plan must include a description of how you determined the testing 
frequency and number of samples to test.  Ross will review your Production Testing Plan in 
conjunction with your Periodic Testing Plan to assess whether it is designed to ensure with a 
high degree of assurance that children’s products manufactured after the initial CPSC-accredited, 
third party testing comply with all applicable consumer product safety rules.  If you do not 
provide a written copy of your Production Testing Plan and description of how you determined 
appropriate testing intervals and sample sizes, Ross will not accept your children’s product. 

e. Material Change Log and Related Test Reports  

You must provide Ross with records of any material changes in the substances, components, 
processes, and/or design of your children’s products, as well as reports of testing performed by a 
CPSC-accredited third party testing lab after the change.  We have included a sample Material 
Change Log for tracking material changes and the associated test reports at Appendix I. 
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 Vendor Requirements for Non-Children’s Products 

The following procedures apply to products you supply to Ross that are not primarily designed 
or intended for children age 12 years and younger.   

1. Ross Non-Children’s Product CPSIA Compliance Questionnaire 

The Ross Non-Children’s Product CPSIA Compliance Questionnaire, attached as Appendix B, is 
designed to provide Ross with information on your CPSIA compliance program for non-
children’s products, including whether you use a reasonable testing program.  You must 
complete and provide to Ross the Questionnaire on an annual basis, or when changes to 
manufacture or production require an update.  Ross will not approve any purchase orders for 
your non-children’s products without first receiving and reviewing your completed 
Questionnaire. 

2. Requirements for Each Non-Children’s Product You Supply to Ross 

For each non-children’s product you supply to Ross for which Ross is the importer of record, 
you must create and provide to Ross a Technical File containing: 

• Ross Product Cover Form; 
• Certification test reports, including any component part testing; and 
• Reasonable Testing Program description and supporting documents, if applicable. 

Ross, as importer of record, must receive and review this Technical File prior to issuing a GCC 
for the product and permitting it to ship.  Ross may request additional information regarding any 
of the above requirements in conjunction with its review.   

a. Ross Product Cover Form 

The first step in providing your Technical File to Ross is to fill out the Ross Product Cover Form 
(“Cover Form”).  Please see Appendix C for a copy of the Cover Form.  On the Cover Form, you 
will provide Ross with the basic information it needs to review and assess your product’s 
Technical File, including whether you test your non-children’s product subject to a Reasonable 
Testing Program and the batch number(s) for the product.   

b. Certification Test Reports 

You must provide Ross with all certification tests for your non-children’s products.  This 
includes all finished product test reports and/or component part tests performed on your non-
children’s product.   

Test reports must contain all applicable information required by the Part 1109 of Title 16 of the 
Code of Federal Regulations (see Section II.C), including: 
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• Identification of the finished product or component tested; 
• Identification of the lot or batch number of the finished product or component to 

which the testing applies (note that you must also provide this information on the 
Ross Product Cover Form and the GCC); 

• Identification of the applicable CPSC rules that apply to the finished product or 
component that was tested; 

• Identification of the testing method and sampling protocol used; 
• The date when the product or component was tested; 
• Identification of the party that conducted each test, and a statement by that party 

that all testing was performed as required in the CPSIA; and  
• Records tracing component parts used to manufacture the product to the 

component part testing performed by the testing party. 

Please consult with your testing lab to ensure that this information appears on your certification 
test reports.   

Ross will review all test reports and other information you provide to determine compliance with 
all applicable CPSC-enforced rules, standards, bans, and regulations.  Ross has provided testing 
specifications for a number of non-children’s product categories in Appendix J.  Ross will 
compare your testing to these specifications.  If you do not demonstrate compliance with these 
specifications, Ross will reject your products or require that you perform additional certification 
testing.   

Please note that all test reports must reflect testing of the actual non-children’s product you are 
supplying to Ross (that is, tests of samples taken from the batch/lot/production run you are 
supplying), or testing performed subject to a Reasonable Testing Program.  If the testing is of the 
actual non-children’s product you are supplying to Ross, Ross must be able to determine this 
from reviewing the test report (for example, the test report must list the batch/lot/production run 
on it).  If the testing is performed subject to a Reasonable Testing Program, you must provide 
records demonstrating this. 

c. Reasonable Testing Program Documents, If Applicable 

If you are using a Reasonable Testing Program, you must provide a description of the program 
and all related documents, including any test reports for testing performed on the product. See 
Appendix H 

 Requirements for Use of Component Part Testing for All Products 

If you rely on testing of component parts, you must include the following information in your 
Technical File.  Without this information, Ross will not issue a CPC or GCC for your product, 
which may result in shipping delays or cancellation of the order. 

• Identification of the component part(s) tested; 
• Identification of the lot or batch number of the component parts to which the 

testing applies (note that you must also provide this information on the Ross 
Product Cover Form and the GCC or CPC); 
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• Identification of the applicable CPSC rule(s) that apply to the component part; 
• Identification of the testing method and sampling protocol that the lab used; 
• The date when the component part or finished product was tested; 
• The test result for each standard; 
• Identification of the party that conducted each test and a statement by that party 

that all testing was performed as required in the CPSIA;  
• Component part certificates; 
• Records tracing the component parts used to manufacture the product to the 

testing performed by the testing party; and 
• A statement that while the component part was in your custody, you exercised due 

care to ensure compliance with the rule. 
 

IV. ROSS’S ROLE AS THE IMPORTER OF RECORD 

 Ross’s Due Care Responsibility 

As the importer of record that will issue the CPC for your children’s products, or the GCC for 
your non-children’s products, Ross must exercise due care in evaluating the Technical Files and 
other documentation you provide.  As a result, Ross’s review of the Technical Files for your 
products will be qualitative and focused on determining whether your approach to testing, testing 
plan(s), and supporting documentation demonstrate and achieve a high degree of assurance that 
your products comply with all applicable standards.   

To make these determinations, Ross will focus on two primary factors: (1) its evaluation of each 
vendor and (2) the general risks associated with the vendor’s products.   

1. Vendor Evaluation 

Before accepting any purchase orders for products that Ross will import after February 8, 2013 
and that will require a GCC or CPC, Ross will evaluate each vendor to determine whether the 
vendor has created and implemented a sufficient production and quality control system.  Ross 
will consider a number of factors, including but not limited to: 

• Ross’s relationship with the vendor, including the amount of time the vendor has 
been supplying the company with products; 

• Ross’s knowledge and understanding of the vendor’s awareness of CPSIA 
requirements; 

• Ross’s knowledge of the vendor’s production processes and approach to testing; 
and 

• The vendor’s compliance history, including past quality control issues and 
product failures. 

Ross expects the vendor evaluation process to be a cooperative process.  Vendors will have an 
opportunity to provide Ross with new or additional information as their approach to testing and 
certification develops and improves (if necessary) over time. 
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2. Product Assessment 

To evaluate the general risks associated with a vendor’s products, Ross will consider a number of 
factors, including but not limited to: 

• Common understandings of product risk within the industry; 
• The standards, rules, regulations, and bans associated with the vendor’s products; and 
• The extent and severity of potential injuries that could result from a vendor’s product if 

defective. 

3. Ross’s Determination 

Ross will initially collect information from the Ross Children’s Product CPSIA Compliance 
Questionnaire and the Ross Non-Children’s Product CPSIA Compliance Questionnaire. Using 
this information, Ross will make an initial qualification of the vendor to supply products that 
require a CPC or GCC.  Ross may make that qualification contingent on providing additional 
information, independent factory audits, or take other measures it deems necessary to meet its 
obligations to assess you and your products.   

If Ross determines that the information a vendor has provided is not sufficient to qualify the 
vendor to supply products requiring certification, Ross will not order any such products until the 
vendor demonstrates an appropriate compliance plan. 

 Recordkeeping/Technical File 

Each vendor has an obligation to create and maintain a Technical File for each of its products 
that contains records regarding testing and certification.  The vendor must also maintain a 
Technical File for its children’s product manufacturing facilities regarding its undue influence 
policy and training and its corrective action plan.  A vendor must maintain this Technical File for 
five years from the last date of manufacture.   

Each vendor is also required to provide this Technical File to Ross for its review and assessment, 
and Ross, as the importer of record, will maintain its own Technical File for the same five-year 
period.   

For products manufactured on a continuous basis, a vendor’s recordkeeping obligation includes 
providing necessary updates of the Technical File to Ross when it obtains additional information 
necessary to product certification.  This includes, but is not limited to material changes, test 
failures, and corrective measures.  When a vendor generates new testing and certification 
documents, it must notify Ross and provide those documents to Ross. 
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APPENDIX A 
CHILDREN’S PRODUCT CPSIA COMPLIANCE 

QUESTIONNAIRE 
 

VENDOR INFORMATION 
Vendor Name 
(“Vendor”):  

Factory Name 
(“Factory”):         

Factory Address:        
 

SECTION I 
The CPSC Children’s Product Testing and Certification Rule requires that you establish an undue influence 
policy, and train the personnel that interacts with CPSC-accredited third party testing labs to safeguard against 
undue influence.  

QUESTION ANSWER 

1. Do you have an undue influence policy? (Yes/No)  

a. Please describe your undue influence policy.  

2. Is your personnel trained on your policy? (Yes/No)  

a. Please describe how you train your personnel.   

3. Do you keep records of this training? (Yes/No)  

a. Where do you keep these records?  

b. How long do you keep these records?  
 

SECTION II 
The CPSC Children’s Product Testing and Certification Rule requires that you establish a corrective action plan 
to assess and correct failing test results for your children’s products. 

QUESTION ANSWER 

1. Do you have a corrective action plan for products that 
fail testing? (Yes/No) 

 

a. Please describe this plan in detail.  

b. Please describe the action steps within your 
corrective action plan to find the root cause of 
product failures. 

 

c. What steps do you follow to correct product 
failures? 

 

d. How do you document product failures and their 
correction? 

 
 

Please submit completed questionnaires to CPSIA-RTP@ros.com.

mailto:CPSIA-RTP@ros.com
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APPENDIX B 
 

NON-CHILDREN’S PRODUCT  
CPSIA COMPLIANCE QUESTIONNAIRE 

 
VENDOR INFORMATION 
Vendor Name 
(“Vendor”):  

 
SECTION I 

QUESTION ANSWER 

4. Please describe how you comply with CPSIA 
requirements for non-children’s products. 

 

5. Do you consult with a 3rd party testing lab? (Yes/No)  

a. How often do you send samples to 3rd party labs for 
testing? 

 

6. Do you test finished products? (Yes/No)  

a. What quality control measures do you use 
internally to ensure your products meet CPSIA 
requirements? 

 

7. Do you utilize a Reasonable Testing Program to certify 
your non-children’s products?  (Yes/No) 

 

a. If you rely on a Reasonable Testing Program, 
please provide a detailed description of the 
Program (including product testing policies and any 
procedures followed should a product fail testing). 

 

 
Please submit completed questionnaires to CPSIA-RTP@ros.com. 

  

mailto:CPSIA-RTP@ros.com
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APPENDIX C – CHOOSE 1A OR 1B AS APPROPRIATE 
ROSS PROCUREMENT, INC. 

1A. CHILDREN’S PRODUCT COVER FORM 
(This form is required for each product style) 

*ALL FIELDS HIGHLIGHTED YELLOW ARE REQUIRED* 
SECTION I 
Vendor Name 
(“Vendor”):  

Factory Name 
(“Factory”):   

Product Name 
(“Product”):  

Vendor Style #:  Ross Purchase Order 
#:  

Lot/Batch # provided 
to Testing Lab:  Lot/Batch # provided 

to Ross:  

 
SECTION II 

1. Is the Product a 
Children’s product? Yes   No  

2. What test method 
was used for the 
Product? 
(Select One) 

Test of Actual Product/Components

Complete Form 3A. Testing Sample 
Size 

Test Based on Periodic Testing Program  
Complete Form 3B. Periodic Testing 
Program 

3. Is the Product 
continuously 
produced? 

Yes   No  

4. Is component part 
testing used? Yes   No  

 
SECTION III: RELIANCE CERTIFICATION FOR ALL PRODUCTS 
Vendor certifies that while Product was in its custody, Vendor exercised due care to comply with CPSIA. 

SIGNED:   DATE:   

NAME:  TITLE:  
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ROSS PROCUREMENT, INC. 

1B. NON-CHILDREN’S PRODUCT COVER FORM 
(This form is required for each product style) 

*ALL FIELDS HIGHLIGHTED YELLOW ARE REQUIRED* 
SECTION I 
Vendor Name 
(“Vendor”):  

Factory Name 
(“Factory”):   

Product Name 
(“Product”):  

Vendor Style #:  Ross Purchase Order 
#:  

Lot/Batch # provided 
to Testing Lab:  Lot/Batch # provided 

to Ross:  

 
SECTION II 
1. Is the Product a       
Non-Children’s 
product? 

Yes   No  

2. What test method 
was used for the 
Product? 
(Select One) 

Test of Actual Product/Components

No test program forms needed 

Test Based on Reasonable Testing Program  
Complete Form 3C. Reasonable Testing 
Program 

3. Is the Product 
continuously 
produced? 

Yes   No  

4. Is component part 
testing used? Yes   No  

 
SECTION III: RELIANCE CERTIFICATION FOR ALL PRODUCTS 
Vendor certifies that while Product was in its custody, Vendor exercised due care to comply with CPSIA. 

SIGNED:   DATE:   

NAME:  TITLE:  
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APPENDIX D 
ROSS PROCUREMENT, INC. 

2A. CHILDREN’S PRODUCT CERTIFICATE (CPC) 
(This form is required for each Children’s product) 

*ALL FIELDS HIGHLIGHTED YELLOW ARE REQUIRED* 
PRODUCT IDENTIFICATION INFORMATION 

Description of Product:  

Vendor Style #:   Ross Purchase Order #:       

Date (Month/Year) of 
Manufacture of the Product:  Actual factory location 

(City/County/Country):  

Lot/Batch # provided to 
Testing Lab:  Lot/Batch # provided to 

Ross:  

TESTING INFORMATION 

Date (Month/Year) of 
Compliance Test:  Test Report Number:  

Compliance Test Location 
(City/County/Country):    

Name of 3rd Party Testing Lab:  

Full Address:  

Telephone Number:  
 

IMPORTER INFORMATION 

Name of Importer: Ross Procurement, Inc.   

Full Address: 5130 Hacienda Drive , Dublin, California, USA 94568 

Telephone Number: 925-965-4231 

RECORDKEEPING INFORMATION 

Custodian of Test Report: 

Ross Procurement, Inc./Ross Stores, Inc. 
DeAnn Kiker, Group Vice President, Logistics 

Full Address: 1000 Retail Drive, Fort Mill, South Carolina, USA 29715 

Telephone Number: 803-396-2390 Email Address: DeAnn.Kiker@ros.com 

Corporate Office: 

Tracey Meyer, Vice President, Compliance and Regulatory Counsel 
Karen Roth, Senior Paralegal, Product Compliance 

Full Address: 5130 Hacienda Drive, Dublin, California, USA 94568 

Telephone Number: 212-944-3526 
917-229-6036 Email Address: Tracey.Meyer@ros.com 

Karen.Roth@ros.com 
 

APPLICABLE RULES, BANS, REGULATIONS, AND STANDARDS 

Ross Procurement, Inc. certifies that the above product complies with applicable rules, bans, regulations, and standards under 
applicable Acts enforced by the U. S. Consumer Product Safety Commission indicated below.  The certification as the importer is 
based on information provided by the supplier and a test of the individual product or a reasonable testing program of testing by a 
laboratory(ies) obtained or conducted by the supplier. 

THE RULES, BANS, REGULATIONS, AND STANDARDS APPLICABLE TO THIS PRODUCT ARE INDICATED ON THE NEXT PAGE. 

mailto:DeAnn.Kiker@ros.com
mailto:Tracey.Meyer@ros.com
mailto:Karen.Roth@ros.com
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APPLICABLE RULES, BANS, REGULATIONS, AND STANDARDS 
Check off all 
applicable Rule, Ban, Standard or Regulation Law/Act Regulation Citation 

 Total Lead Content (Substrate) CPSIA Sec. 101 (15 U.S.C. § 1278a) 

 Children’s Metal Jewelry CPSIA Sec. 101 (15 U.S.C. § 1278a) 

 Lead in Paint/Surface Coating CPSIA 16 CFR 1303 

 Phthalates CPSIA Sec. 108 (15 U.S.C. § 2057c) 
 Toy Standard CPSIA ASTM F963 

 Bicycle Helmets CPSA 16 CFR 1203 

 Infant Bath Seats CPSIA 16 CFR 1215 

 Infant Walkers CPSIA 16 CFR 1216 

 Toddler Beds CPSIA 16 CFR 1217 

 Children’s ATVs CPSIA 16 CFR 1420 

 Bassinets and Cradles CPSIA 16 CFR 1218 

 Cribs (Full-Size) CPSIA 16 CFR 1219 

 Cribs (Non-Full Size) CPSIA 16 CFR 1220 

 Play Yards CPSIA 16 CFR 1221 

 Bedside Sleepers CPSIA 16 CFR 1222 

 Infant Swings CPSIA 16 CFR 1223 

 Portable Bed Rails CPSIA 16 CFR 1224 

 Hand-held Infant Carriers CPSIA 16 CFR 1225 

 Soft Infant and Toddler Carriers CPSIA 16 CFR 1226 

 Carriages and Strollers CPSIA 16 CFR 1227 

 Sling Carriers CPSIA 16 CFR 1228 

 Infant Bouncer Seats CPSIA 16 CFR 1229 

 Frame Child Carriers CPSIA 16 CFR 1230 

 Children’s Folding Chairs and Stools CPSIA 16 CFR 1232 

 Portable Hook-On Chairs CPSIA 16 CFR 1233 

 Sharp Points FHSA 16 CFR 1500.48 

 Sharp Metal or Glass Edges FHSA 16 CFR 1500.49 

 Small parts FHSA 16 CFR 1500.50-53,1501  

 Clacker Balls FHSA 16 CFR 1500.86(a)(5) 

 Dive Sticks and Similar Articles FHSA 16 CFR 1500.86(a)(7)-(8) 

 Electrically Operated Toys/Articles Intended for Use by Children FHSA 16 CFR 1505 

 Cribs (Full Size) FHSA 16 CFR 1508 

 Cribs (Non full size) FHSA 16 CFR 1509 

 Rattles FHSA 16 CFR 1510 
 Pacifiers FHSA 16 CFR 1511 

 Bicycles FHSA 16 CFR 1512 

 Bunk Beds FHSA 15 CFR 1513 

 Standard for the Flammability of Clothing Textiles FFA 16 CFR 1610 

 Children’s Vinyl Plastic Film FFA 16 CFR 1611 

 Standard for the Flammability of Children’s Sleepwear FFA 16 CFR 1615, 1616 
 Children’s Carpets and Rugs FFA 16 CFR 1630-31 

 Standard for the Flammability of Mattresses/Pads/Sets FFA 16 CFR 1632, 1633 
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APPENDIX E 
ROSS PROCUREMENT, INC. 

2B. GENERAL CONFORMITY CERTIFICATE (GCC) 
(This form is required for each Non-Children’s product) 

*ALL FIELDS HIGHLIGHTED YELLOW ARE REQUIRED* 
PRODUCT IDENTIFICATION INFORMATION 

Description of Product:  

Vendor Style #:   Ross Purchase Order #:       

Date (Month/Year) of 
Manufacture of the Product:  Actual factory location 

(City/County/Country):  

Lot/Batch # provided to 
Testing Lab:  Lot/Batch # provided to 

Ross:  

TESTING INFORMATION 

Date (Month/Year) of 
Compliance Test:  Test Report Number:  

Compliance Test Location 
(City/County/Country):    

Name of 3rd Party Testing Lab:  

Full Address:  

Telephone Number:  
 

IMPORTER INFORMATION 

Name of Importer: Ross Procurement, Inc.   

Full Address: 5130 Hacienda Drive , Dublin, California, USA 94568 

Telephone Number: 925-965-4231 

RECORDKEEPING INFORMATION 

Custodian of Test Report: 

Ross Procurement, Inc./Ross Stores, Inc. 
DeAnn Kiker, Group Vice President, Logistics 

Full Address: 1000 Retail Drive, Fort Mill, South Carolina, USA 29715 

Telephone Number: 803-396-2390 Email Address: DeAnn.Kiker@ros.com 

Corporate Office: 

Tracey Meyer, Vice President, Compliance and Regulatory Counsel 
Karen Roth, Senior Paralegal, Product Compliance 

Full Address: 5130 Hacienda Drive, Dublin, California, USA 94568 

Telephone Number: 212-944-3526 
917-229-6036 Email Address: Tracey.Meyer@ros.com 

Karen.Roth@ros.com 
 

APPLICABLE RULES, BANS, REGULATIONS, AND STANDARDS 

Ross Procurement, Inc. certifies that the above product complies with applicable rules, bans, regulations, and standards under 
applicable Acts enforced by the U. S. Consumer Product Safety Commission indicated below.  The certification as the importer is 
based on information provided by the supplier and a test of the individual product or a reasonable testing program of testing by a 
laboratory(ies) obtained or conducted by the supplier. 

THE RULES, BANS, REGULATIONS, AND STANDARDS APPLICABLE TO THIS PRODUCT ARE INDICATED ON THE NEXT PAGE. 

mailto:DeAnn.Kiker@ros.com
mailto:Tracey.Meyer@ros.com
mailto:Karen.Roth@ros.com
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APPLICABLE RULES, BANS, REGULATIONS, AND STANDARDS 
 

HOME PRODUCTS 
Check off 

all 
applicable 

Rule, Ban, Standard or Regulation Law/Act Regulation Citation 

 Furniture (Non-Children’s) CPSIA 16 CFR 1303 
 

OTHER APPLICABLE STANDARDS 
Check off 

all 
applicable 

Rule, Ban, Standard or Regulation Law/Act Regulation Citation 

 Bicycle helmets CPSA 16 CFR 1203 

 Lawnmowers CPSA 16 CFR 1205 

 Swimming pool slides CPSA 16 CFR 1207 

 Lighters CPSA 16 CFR 1210, 1212 

 Automated residential garage door openings CPSA 16 CFR 1211 

 Candles with metal core wicks FHSA 16 CFR 1500.12,  
16 CFR 1500.17(a)(13) 

 Adult apparel FFA 16 CFR 1610 

 Adult PVC products FFA 16 CFR 1611 

 Adult carpets and rugs FFA 16 CFR 1630/1631 
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APPENDIX F 

 
ROSS PROCUREMENT, INC. 

3A. CHILDREN’S PRODUCT 
TESTING SAMPLE SIZE FORM 

(Required for Each Children’s Product Style Subject to Actual Finished Product Testing) 

*ALL FIELDS HIGHLIGHTED YELLOW ARE REQUIRED* 
SECTION I 

Vendor Name (“Vendor”):  

Product Name (“Product”):        

Vendor Style #:  Ross Purchase Order#:  

 

SECTION II: DESCRIPTION OF SAMPLE SIZE DETERMINATION 

For Product, please describe how you determined the number of samples to test by answering the following questions. 
If you have questions regarding these issues, please consult with your CPSC approved, third party testing lab. 

QUESTION ANSWER 

8. How many samples are sent to the lab for testing?  
(Please provide a quantity)  

9. Are samples chosen randomly? (Yes/No)  

a. Please describe the process.  

10. Were there any differences /changes between the product 
tested and the product sent to Ross that may have occurred 
due to how the product was made? (Yes/No) 

 

a. If yes, please describe the difference/changes.  
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APPENDIX G 

 
ROSS PROCUREMENT, INC. 

3B. CHILDREN’S PRODUCT 
PERIODIC TESTING PROGRAM FORM 

(Required for Each Children’s Product Style Subject to Periodic Testing Program) 

*ALL FIELDS HIGHLIGHTED YELLOW ARE REQUIRED* 
SECTION I 

Vendor Name (“Vendor”):  

Product Name (“Product”):        

Vendor Style #:  Ross Purchase Order #:  

 

SECTION II: DESCRIPTION OF PERIODIC TESTING PROGRAM 

For Product, please describe your Periodic Testing Program by answering the following questions. 
If you have questions regarding these issues, please consult with your CPSC-approved, third party testing lab. 

THIRD-PARTY TESTING 

QUESTION ANSWER 

1. What is the time period between third party tests in your 
periodic testing program?  
(Please provide a number, for example: every 12 months, 
every 6 months) 

 

a.    What is the basis/reason for this time period?  

2. How many samples are sent for testing? 
(Please provide a quantity)  

       a.    How is the quantity of samples determined?  

 

IN-HOUSE TESTING 

QUESTION ANSWER 

1. Is in-house testing performed?  (Yes/No)  

a. If yes, identify the method of testing? 
(For example: XRF, visual inspection)  

b. If yes, how often is in-house testing performed? 
(For example: every production run, quarterly, etc.)    
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APPENDIX H 
 

3C. NON-CHILDREN’S PRODUCT 
REASONABLE TESTING PROGRAM FORM 

(Required for Each Non-Children’s Product Style Subject to Reasonable Testing Program) 

*ALL FIELDS HIGHLIGHTED YELLOW ARE REQUIRED* 
SECTION I 

Vendor Name (“Vendor”):  

Product Name (“Product”):        

Vendor Style #:  Ross Purchase Order #:  

 

SECTION II: DESCRIPTION OF REASONABLE TESTING PROGRAM 

For Product, please describe your Reasonable Testing Program by answering the following questions. 
If you have questions regarding these issues, please consult with your CPSC-approved, third party testing lab. 

QUESTION ANSWER 

11. How often are samples tested? 
(Please provide a time frame)   

a. How is it determined when to test the samples?  

12. Are samples tested by a third-party testing lab? (Yes/No)  

        a.    If no, is in-house testing performed? (Yes/No)  

13. How is the quantity of samples tested determined?  
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APPENDIX I 
Sample Material Change Log 

Material Change Log 

Please identify the product and details of the material change made.  This includes the date of the change, the type of change made (change in raw 
material(s) or component(s), manufacturing process, or product design), a description of the change, the ID numbers of the test reports for the change 
(finished product or component tests), and the signature of the person providing the description.  Once completed, please provide to Ross with test 
reports for the change. 

Children’s Product Identification 

Product Name: 

Vendor Style No: Purchase Order #: 

 

Date Type 
(material/process/design) Description of Change Test Report ID Signature 

“3/3/13” “Material” “Changed supplier of plastic buttons” “ABC123456789”  

“5/7/13” “Design” “Replaced buttons with snaps” “ABC987654321”  
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APPENDIX J 
Product Specifications for CPSC Standards, Rules, Regulations, and Bans 

Below please find a list of CPSIA certification standards, rules, regulations, and bans that apply to specified 
product categories.  Please note that these lists include only those CPSC-enforced standards, rules, regulations, 
and bans that require CPSIA certification.  Other federal and/or state standards, rules, regulations, and bans may 
apply to your products.  It is you responsibility to individually assess each product to determine the appropriate 
requirements.   

CHILDREN’S PRODUCTS 

Infant and Toddler Bottles, Sippy Cups, Utensils, Bibs, Pacifiers, Teethers, and Other Infant and Toddler 
Items To Help a Child Sleep, Feed, or Teethe 

Standard Limits/Standard Test Methods 

Lead in Paint and Surface 
Coatings: 

90 ppm CPSC-CH-E1003-09 

Lead in Substrate 100 ppm Metal: CPSC-CH-E1001-08 or 
CPSC-CH-E1001-08.1 

 

Non-Metal: CPSC-CH-E1002-08 or 
CPSC-CH-E1002-08.1 

Phthalates 1,000 ppm DEHP, DBP, DINP, DIBP, 
DPENP, DHEXP, DCHP and BBP in 
toys or childcare articles 

 

CPSC-CH-C1001-09.3 or GB/T 
22048-2008 

Small Parts Shall meet small parts testing 16 CFR 1501 and ASTM F963 

Sharp Edges and Points Shall meet sharp edges and points testing 16 CFR 1500.48, 16 CFR 1500.49, 
and ASTM F963 

Pacifier and Toy Pacifiers Shall meet safety requirements 16 CFR 1511 and ASTM F963 

Teethers and Teething Toys Shall meet safety requirements ASTM F963 

Toys Intended to be 
Attached to a Crib or 
Playpen 

Shall meet safety requirements ASTM F963 
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Children’s Jewelry 

Standard Limits/Standard Test Methods 

Lead in Paint and Surface 
Coatings: 

90 ppm CPSC-CH-E1003-09 

Lead in Substrate 100 ppm Metal: CPSC-CH-E1001-08 or 
CPSC-CH-E1001-08.1 

 

Non-Metal: CPSC-CH-E1002-08 or 
CPSC-CH-E1002-08.1 

Small Parts Shall meet small parts testing 16 CFR 1501 and ASTM F963 

Sharp Edges and Points Shall meet sharp edges and points testing 16 CFR 1500.48, 16 CFR 1500.49, 
and ASTM F963 
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Children’s Toys 

Standard Limits/Standard Test Methods 

Lead in Paint and Surface 
Coatings: 

90 ppm CPSC-CH-E1003-09 

Lead in Substrate 100 ppm Metal: CPSC-CH-E1001-08 or 
CPSC-CH-E1001-08.1 

 

Non-Metal: CPSC-CH-E1002-08 or 
CPSC-CH-E1002-08.1 

Phthalates 1,000 ppm DEHP, DBP, DINP, DIBP, 
DPENP, DHEXP, DCHP and BBP in 
toys or childcare articles 

 

CPSC-CH-C1001-09.3 or GB/T 
22048-2008 

Small Parts Shall meet small parts testing 16 CFR 1501 and ASTM F963 

Sharp Edges and Points Shall meet sharp edges and points testing 16 CFR 1500.48, 16 CFR 1500.49, 
and ASTM F963 

Standard Consumer Safety 
Specification for Toy 
Safety 

Various safety requirements (see 
http://www.cpsc.gov/cgi-bin/labsearch/ 
for listing of all ASTM 
F963requirements) 

ASTM F963 

Electrically Operated Toys Shall meet safety requirements 16 CFR 1505 and ASTM F963 

Rattles Shall meet safety requirements 16 CFR 1510 and ASTM F963 

Toys with Magnets Shall meet safety requirements ASTM F963 

Clacker Balls Shall meet safety requirements 16 CFR 1500.86(a)(5) 
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Children’s Apparel (including Children’s Sleepwear/Loungewear) 

Standard Limits/Standard Test Methods 

Lead in Paint and Surface 
Coatings: 

90 ppm CPSC-CH-E1003-09 

Lead in Substrate 100 ppm Metal: CPSC-CH-E1001-08 or 
CPSC-CH-E1001-08.1 

 

Non-Metal: CPSC-CH-E1002-08 or 
CPSC-CH-E1002-08.1 

Phthalates (sleepwear only)  

1,000 ppm DEHP, DBP, DINP, DIBP, 
DPENP, DHEXP, DCHP and BBP in 
toys or childcare articles 

CPSC-CH-C1001-09.3 or GB/T 
22048-2008 

Flammability Shall meet flammability requirements 16 CFR Sections 1610, 1611, 1615, 
and/or 1616 
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Children’s Footwear 

Standard Limits/Standard Test Methods 

Lead in Paint and Surface 
Coatings: 

90 ppm CPSC-CH-E1003-09 

Lead in Substrate 100 ppm Metal: CPSC-CH-E1001-08 or 
CPSC-CH-E1001-08.1 

 

Non-Metal: CPSC-CH-E1002-08 or 
CPSC-CH-E1002-08.1 
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Infant Accessories (Bouncers, Prop Mats, Play Gyms, Walkers, Tummy Cruisers, Carriers, Diaper Bags, 
Shopping Cart Liners, Step Stools) 

Standard Limits/Standard Test Methods 

Lead in Paint and Surface 
Coatings: 

90 ppm CPSC-CH-E1003-09 

Lead in Substrate 100 ppm Metal: CPSC-CH-E1001-08 or 
CPSC-CH-E1001-08.1 

 

Non-Metal: CPSC-CH-E1002-08 or 
CPSC-CH-E1002-08.1 

Phthalates (only toys and 
childcare articles) 

1,000 ppm DEHP, DBP, or BBP in toys 
or childcare articles 

1,000 ppm DIDP, DINP, or DNOP in 
toys or childcare article intended for 
children under 3 that can be placed in the 
child’s mouth 

CPSC-CH-C1001-09.3 or GB/T 
22048-2008 

Small Parts Shall meet small parts testing 16 CFR 1501 and ASTM F963 

Sharp Edges and Points Shall meet sharp edges and points testing 16 CFR 1500.48, 16 CFR 1500.49, 
and ASTM F963 

Infant Bath Seats Shall meet safety requirements 16 CFR 1215 

Infant Walkers Shall meet safety requirements 16 CFR 1215 

Play Yards Shall meet safety requirements 16 CFR 1221 

Toys Intended to be 
Attached to a Crib or 
Playpen  

Shall meet safety requirements ASTM F963 
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NON-CHILDREN’S PRODUCTS 

Furniture (Chairs, Tables, Stools, Benches, Ottomans, Storage Bins, Outdoor Furniture) 

Standard Limits/Standard Test Methods 

Lead in Paint and Surface 
Coatings 

90 ppm CPSC-CH-E1003-09 

Home Accents (Candles, Candle Holders and Accessories, Accent Textiles) 

Standard Limits/Standard Test Methods 

Metal Candle Wicks Lead content must not exceed 600 ppm 16 CFR 1500.17(a)(13) 

Carpets and Rugs 

Flammability of Carpets 
and Rugs 

Shall meet flammability requirements 16 CFR 1630; or 16 CFR 1631 

Adult Apparel and Accessories 

Standard Limits/Standard Test Methods 

Flammability Shall meet flammability requirements 16 CFR 1610 (clothing textiles);  
16 CFR 1611 (vinyl film) 

Lingerie/Hosiery 

Standard Limits/Standard Test Methods 

Flammability Shall meet flammability requirements 16 CFR 1610 (clothing textiles);  
16 CFR 1611 (vinyl film) 

Mattresses 

Standard Limits/Standard Test Methods 

Flammability Shall meet flammability requirements 16 CFR 1632;  
16 CFR 1633 
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